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1025 mm

The ulTralighT 800 is the „Ultimate“ for the professional and sets new standards in the harvesting technology. it opens a new dimension in fast and loss-
free harvesting in all soil- and crop conditions, and this is available for cutting widths up to 16 m. By using lightweight technologies from the airline- and 
car industries the header frame is made of aluminum, combined with high strength steel and stainless steel, which is the basis for this unique Vario header.

This unique combination of materials results in a hybrid frame that allows weight reduction especially needed for large cutting widths whilst increasing sta-
bility. The hybrid frame passed also the endurance test easily, so the future technologies used in design process have been confirmed also in the laboratory. 

These high quality materials are also used on the moving parts of the ulTralighT; the intake auger and variable bed are made of stainless steel, achie-
ving a superior flow of material in to the combine.

AlwAyS THE opTImAl poSITIoN
of THE CUTTING kNIfE

due to the 800 mm stepless adjustable cutterbar, the crop flow into the 
Biso ulTralighT is constantly transported „head-first“ to the intake auger 
with very little use of the reel. This uniform feeding increases the total output 
of the combine. completely retracted the cutterbar is only 225 mm away 
from the intake auger, this results in huge advantages when harvesting a 
short crop; a unique selling point of the ulTralighT header.

CHANGE fRom CEREAl To RApE

Biso Vario headers are the only ones on the market, where it is truly 
possible to change from cereals to rape in less than five minutes. only the 
crop dividers have to be removed and put onto the bracket of the header 
trailer. The integrated side knives are folded up hydraulically very easily 
– an absolute „highlight“.  Therfore the lifting and mounting of the side 
knives is now a thing of the past. something our competitors can not 
match. finally you move the cutterbar 800 mm forward and you are able 
to start harvesting rape.

TypE Ul 1070 Ul 1230

working width (mm) 10750 12270

outside width with 2 hydraulic side knives (mm) 11350 12870

cutterbar depths retracted/extended (mm) 225/1025 225/1025

reel diameter (mm) 1070 1070

auger diameter inside/outside (mm) 460/660 460/660

spare knife Ja Ja

weight header – without options (kg) 3390 3670

opTIoNS:
> hydraulic angle adjustment
> electric reel tine adjustment
> integrated wrap protection for the reel
> hydraulic foldable side knives

TECHNICAl DATA:

harVesTing in a new dimension.

cuTTing knife compleTely reTracTed 
and side knives folded

cuTTing knife compleTely exTended
and side knives folded-up 
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BISo UlTRAlIGHT 800
The aluminum lighTweighT header wiThouT
compromising sTrengTh and performance.

+ cutting widths up to 16 m
+ massive weight loss by increasing the stability
+ header frame made of aluminum combined with
 high strength steel and stainless steel
+ 800 mm variable cutterbar
+ hydraulic foldable side knives

pIoNEERING TECHNoloGy

moDERN DESIGN

opTIoNAl HIGHlIGHTS

USERfRIENDly DETAIlS

BISo pRofI STEER

+ for header widths up to 16 m and 6.000 kg
 max. permissible total weight
+ excellent manoeuvrability by the hydraulic rear steering axle
+ front axle with full width

conTenT
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>

This header is the Ultimate for the professional and sets new standards in the harvesting
technology. it opens a new dimension in fast and loss-free harvesting in all soil- and crop
conditions, and this for cutting widths up to 16 m.

By using lightweight technologies from the airline- and car industries the header frame is
made of aluminum, combined with high strength steel and stainless steel, which is the basis
for this unique Vario header.

THE ADVANTAGES AT A GlANCE:

> Cutting widths up to 16 m 

> massive weight loss by increasing the stability

> Header frame made of aluminum combined with high strength steel and stainless steel

> minimal vibration due to the rigid frame and double-sided drive of cutting knife

 and intake auger

> 800 mm variable cutterbar

> perfect flow of material in both short crop and rape

> Integrated, hydraulic foldable side knives

> Hydraulic angle adjustment for flat crop and different soil conditions

> Robust stainless steel intake auger

> modern designed splashguard to prevent grain losses

BISo UlTRAlIGHT 800
The aluminum lighTweighT header wiThouT
compromising sTrengTh and performance
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ElECTRICAl REEl TINE 
ADjUSTmENT

HyDRAUlIC ANGlE ADjUSTmENTmoDERN DESIGNED 
SplASHGUARD

lIGHT, NoN-VIBRATING 
HyBRID fRAmE
up to 16 m working width

800 mm CoNTINUoUS 
CUTTERBAR ADjUSTmENT
with stainless steel cover

INTAkE AUGER mADE of 
STAINlESS STEEl

HyDRAUlIC folDABlE
SIDE kNIVES

INTEGRATED wRAp 
pRoTECTIoN foR THE REEl

UNIVERSAlly ADjUSTABlE 
CRop DIVIDERS

INTEGRATED HyDRAUlIC REEl
DRIVE INSIDE THE REEl TUBE
no wrapping
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ADDITIoNAl wEIGHT REDUCTIoN By AlUmINUm lIGHTwEIGHT TECHNoloGy

> This unique combination of materials results in a hybrid frame that allows much needed weight reduction
 required for large cutting widths whilst increasing stability.

> These high quality materials are also used on the moving parts of the ultralight; the intake auger and variable
 bed are made of stainless steel, achieving a superior flow of material into the combine.

> To simplify the transport of headers with big cutting widths, the frame is divided in the middle.

> The hybrid frame passed also the endurance test easily, so the future technologies used in design process have
 been confirmed also in the laboratory.

pioneering Technology

> This header has excellent stability with the 4 auto-float skids covering the 12 metre width,
which shows that tracks are not necessary required on a header this wide. also having the 
side knives fixed to the header is good because we often change between crops, someti-
mes very late at night and it is so nice to know just be able to press a button in the cab 
and the side knives come up. The header performed especially well in the beans. Because 
the knife and auger are driven from both ends there is a lot less stress on the header and 
virtually no vibration.<

RoN DAVISoN, high elms farm, cowlinge, newmarkeT cB8 9hT, greaT BriTain  
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SplASHGUARD
To avoid grain losses around the feeder house area the ulTralighT 800 
is equipped with a modern designed splashguard

ACCESS
all hydraulic components are easily and quickly accessible due to the 
foldable cover

lESS GRAIN loSSES
The drive of the side knife is protected with an aerodynamic cover to 
avoid grain losses in this area

VARIo kNIfE DRIVE GUARD
The Vario knife drive guard is made of plastic and gives the
ulTralighT 800 a perfect optical touch

modern design

> i have a Biso ulTralighT 800 with a cutting width of 12,3 m. in rape harvesting the header
works fantastically and i can drive with the same speed as with my previous 10,7m header and 
for the most part without any work on the reel. The machine has a significantly better running 
smoothness through the continuous and uniform feeding. The diesel consumption per hectare 
could also be reduced. also in wheat the header workes very good and fed the crop evenly to 
the threshing units, so that i can fully utilize my combine. further i was convinced of the optimum 
guidance of the header. i am very impressed especially of the many userfriendly features like the 
hydraulic folding of the side knives or the angle adjustment of the header. The smooth running of 
the header with lowest vibration is also a positive aspect. in combination with the profi sTeer 
header trailer with back steering axle and excellent manoeuvrability the Biso ulTralighT 800 is 
a great machine that i can only recommend.<

loRENz RINDlER, 18519 sundhagen, germany  
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> opTional highlighTs

Biso ulTralighT 800 headers are characterized by several options,
which help our customers to use it easier.

HyDRAUlIC ANGlE ADjUSTmENT
for flat crop and different soil conditions

REEl TINE TUBE wITH INTEGRATED wRAp pRoTECTIoN
prevents the wrapping of weeds (for instance camomile)

ElECTRICAl REEl TINE ADjUSTmENT
flat angle for rape – steep angle for flat crop

INTEGRATED HyDRAUlIC folDABlE SIDE kNIVES
can also be used in combination with crop dividers
(for instance rye)

> The Biso ultralight 800 is great; because of the aluminum frame and the split knife drive and 
auger drive, there is no vibration in the cab. with the new holland 10,7 m hd header you can 
always hear the knife working, which is no problem but you are always aware that a noise is there 
and after a long day it can sometimes play on your mind a little. having another 200 mm of knife 
movement backwards  definitely helped, this was especially noticed when harvesting some spring 
barley. The crop was so short that i pulled the knife completely in so that almost as soon as the crop 
was cut the auger was taking it. Being able to adjust the angle of the reel tines also helped just flick 
the crop in when needed. i really like the hydraulic header tilt; we have some quiet severe slopes 
on the farms and by being able to tilt the header back when going up hill and forward going 
down helped follow the contours a lot better. also having 4 auto-float skids made the header very 
smooth, this together with the tracks made the whole operation very steady. i found the header easy 
to take on and off as the wheel of the trolley was completely out of the way of the combine feeder 
house. plus having the profi sTeer trolley with the steering rear axle was a huge advantage, we 
managed to get this in places where we would normally struggle to get the 10.7 m trolley.<

BRUCE THRElfAll, liTTle linTon farms, camBridge road, linTon, camBridgeshire cB21 4Jd, greaT BriTain  8 Biso schraTTenecker



> userfriendly deTails

The grain harvest is a very stressful time. There are a lot of details on the ulTralighT headers to facilitate
harvesting and to have all necessary functions to hand.

BRACkET foR SIDE kNIfE GUARDS
The guards are always to hand to prevent injuries

BRACkET foR CRop DIVIDERS
required for quick change to rape

EASy AUGER HEIGHT ADjUSTmENT
for thick rape stalks

BRACkET foR CRop lIfTERS
The crop lifters are always to hand if needed in difficult crops
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The pRofI STEER is the Ultimate under the header trailers. The trailer is characterized by the hydraulic
rear steering axle, which ensures an excellent manoeuvrability even in tight corners or going around
roundabouts, so moving of large headers with a combine or tractor is now easy.
further advantages are the front axle with full width for better driving comfort and the lower
structure of the turntable, which shortens the total length of the trailer.

THE ADVANTAGES AT A GlANCE:

>  Suitable for header widths up to 16 m and 6.000 kg max. permissible total weight

> perfect manoeuvrability through the rear steering axle with integral hydraulic system

>  optimal supports for all header types

>  Drawbar adjustable in height

>  Supports with angle adjustment

>  overrunning- and parking brake

> TÜV certification and type approval up to 25 km/h (40 km/h option)

> No hydraulic- and brake lines under the frame

> Tyres 260/70/15,3 14 ply

> Transport box for side knives 1,8 x 1,2 x 0,3 m (option)

BISo pRofI STEER
header Trailer
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fRoNT AXlE wITH
fUll wIDTH

lowER STRUCTURE
of THE TURNTABlE
shortens the total length

REAR STEERING AXlE USING 
INTEGRAl HyDRAUlIC SySTEm

lARGE DImENSIoNED
mAIN BEAm

RoBUST TURNTABlE lEVER foR loCkING
THE REAR STEERING AXlE
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BISo Schrattenecker Gmbh
kammer 26

4974 ort im innkreis / austria
phone: +43/7751/7911-21

e-mail: verkauf.ort@biso.at

www.biso.at
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